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DR. JOSHI WILL

BE HERE FOR

SIX-WE- EK STAY

Fxchange Professor to Deliver
Series of Lectures Here

Dean Candy Announces
Subjects.

FIRST SPEECH ON MONDAY

students Wishing Additional
formation May Confer with

Dr. Joshi Trips to Be
Made into State.

lr. Samuel L. Joshi of Baroda,

India, who Is 'n the States on

exchange professorship with Dean

riiilo M. Buck of the College cf Arts

and silences, will deliver a series of

lecwes at the University of Nebras-

ka extending over six weeks, begin-

ning Monday. February 5. nr. Joshi

armed in Lincoln Thursday morning.

st M:l.". and he will be here until
h 13. His six weeks' program

ii the University, as announced f rom

the of: ice of Acting Dean A. L. Candy

of the College of Arts and Sciences,

If:

j -- social and Kcononuc Conditions

in lu.! a." Mondays at 9 a. in. in S. S.
i K hol.l In '

connexion with classes in Economics,
Visitors are invited.
-- Religions of India," Tuesdays

at s l. in. in S. S. 101. Students who

wish credit for the course should reg-

ister for Philosophy 124A. They may

earn one hour credit. The public is
ir.i;-- to these lectures.

3. -- Hindu Culture," Wednesdays at
; p. r.i. in S. S. 315. Only the class in
rhilosophy 1H may attend these lec-

tures.

4. Dr. Jossi offers conterences on

any matter relating to the social, cul-

tural or economic life of India, Tues-

day? from 3 to 5 p. ni. in S. S. 319.

He welcomes all students who wish
additional information in the courses
offered, or who have other questions
to ask.

Announcement of Dr. Joshi's trips
to other parts of the state will be made
soon, according to Acting Dean A. L.
Candy.

fIL DEBATE TO

Illness of First Freshman Speak-
er Causes Postponement of

Last of Verbal
Battles.

IWause Orville G. Bosely, member
of the ireshman debating team is ill

wi;h the inlluenza, the debate sched-

uled fur last night was not held. The
debate will probably be held Tuesday
if llioely is sufficiently The
dt.a'e was to have been a clash be-

tween t!.e freshman and junior teams
oer tie issue of the soldier bonus.
The freshmen were to have upheld
the a'firmative.

The speakers in the order of their
appearance are for the juniors: Floyd
E. Leavitt. Merle Loder and Alexander
McKee; and for the freshmen - Orville
O. Bosely, Tyler Bucheuau and Much
Cox. These debates have been sjon-sore- d

by Delta Sigma Rho. national
honorary debate fraternity. Sheldon
Teft. Iaw 24, has been coaching the
freshman team.

Mason Wheeler, A. B. 'OS. LL. B.
(Columbia) '09, formerly assistant atto-

rney-general of Nebraska, announces
thai he is now in the general prac-

tice of law, in association with
Thomas C. Woods. Yale, LL. B. (Har-
vard) and Wm. I. Aitken. A. B. '18,
in the Bankers Life building. Mr.
Wheeler was member of Nebraska's
intercollegiate debate team against
Wisconsin in 190.

Neil Chaddcrdno '20, formerly man-
ager of Student Activities, has been
enraged as feather of mathematics
ond science in the Table Rock high

Mr. Chadderdon will begin his
duties next Monday. His home is in
University Place.

Semi-final- s are scheduled for Fri-

day afternoon.
Acacia vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
o'clock.
Delta Tau Delta vs. Silver Lynx.

420 o'clock.
Finals will be played Saturday

aWemoon.

Must Have Cornhusker
Photos Taken at Dole's
Hue to a misunderstanding, stu-

dents expect to have photographs
taken at studios other than Dole's
and to he converted into individual
prints for the 1923 Cornhusker. This
Is not possible unless the pictures
were taken last year and used for
the 1922 yearbook, in that case, they
are the correct size for the annual
and can be used for this year. All
photographs for the 1923 Coruhusker
must be taken by Dole this year, says
Cornhusker editors. Senior girls are
requested to wear their caps and
gowns.

FOR

EDITORIAL CONTEST

'Physical Development as a e

for the College
Degree" Is the

Subject.

(Special to the Nebraskan)
Chicago, 111. "1 have long advocated

the ability to swim as a re.iuMtJ cf
graduation fiom colleges," siattd a
well-know- eastern sporting editor re
conily, in commenting on Pi IVIta
Epsilon's 192S Intercollegiate Kditiriai
contest.

F. Earl Ar.ih. ny, Oxford gr.iduale
and a representative college man of
the characteristic British type, said.
"With us, there is general ja ticip.t-tio- n

in games. We do n t watvh a

few select men perform and. :.li hough
we have our Oxford teams and Cam-

bridge teams, everyone takes ; art in
f.xMball. cricket, bowls, golf and ten-

nis. If America makes physical fit-

ness a required qualification fO:- - grad-

uation, she will insure the d fit-

ness cf students for success."
When Pi Delta Epsilon chose as its

subject "Physical Development as a
Requisite for the College Degree," and
invited a general discussion by Amer-

ican undergraduates in the form of
editorials, a point of great interest
was evidently touched upon.

Entry Compulsory
Already Cecil F. Gordon, general

undergraduate chairman of the con-

test, has received many letters of in-

quiry. P. C. Pack, grand editor of Pi
Delta Epsilon, has announced that,
because of this wide-sprea- d interest,
contest rules will be rigidly adhered
to.

For the information of those not
already entered, a brif summary of
the rules follow: Contest opens Janu-
ary 29. 1923. and closes February 2S.

1&23. at midnight. Editors may not
exceed 500 words. An assumed name
must be written in the upper left- -

hand corner of each manuscript sheet
This assumed name w ill then be writ
ten upon the face of an envelope and
within the envelope must be: Name
of contestant, age, home city, class,
local college address and telephone
number. Editorials must be in the
hands of Cecil F. Gordon, Sigma Phi
Epsilon House. Honover, N. Y.. noi

later than the final chsing date and
hour.

It has also been announced that
winners of last year's gold, silver or
bronze medals will not be eligible to
compete.

L

SPEAKS HI BANQUET

Commander Formerly in Charge
of Forces in Italy Speaks

to Knife and Fork
Club.

Brigadier-Genera- l William G. Ever-son- .

formerly in commanl of the
American troops in Italy, spoke to the
Knife and Fork tlub at their weekly
banquet at the Chamber of Contn rce.
Wednesday evening. General Eve; ton

ic.se from the ranks to that of brig-

adier general during the war. Ho is

now one of the outstanding ministers

and religious workers in the Ui.ited

J'Utes.
In addition to Knife and Kork mem-

bers, many American Legion men. In-

cluding Ernest Guenzel of the Lincoln

post, were present. J. W. Pearson,

president of the club, welcomed the
Legion men.

"The Challenge of the Impossible,"

W2 the subject of the talk given by

General Everson. He pointed out that
in spite of the apparently impossible

conditions in the world of internation-

al politics, business and religion, the

real he-ma- can do a lot toward bring-

ing things back to a condition of san-

ity and normalcy.

TICKETS FOR

UNI NIGHT ON

SALE FEB. 7

Final Selection of Skits Will
Be Made Saturday After-

noon by the Com-
mittee.

ADMISSION IS FIFTY CENTS

Program Will Consist of Nine
or Ten Full Stage Play-

lets and Curtain
Acts.

Tickets for University Night will go

on sale Wednesday morning, Febru-

ary 7, nt the Temple in the Y. M.

C. A. offices. The price will be fifty
cents per pasteboard for this year's of

production.

The final chance for skits to be

handed in will bo Saturday when the
committee in charge will go over all
those all ready handed in and make
the iinal selections for the program.
At a meeting yesterday afternoon a
few cf the skits were read and met
with the general approval of the en-

tire committee.

In selecting skits for this year's
production Chairman Eller is placing

; ofall of the skits on a competitive basis
and in this way only the best ones
will be chosen. The Corncobs are
working up a minstrel show-- with the to
aid of Herbeit Yenne and Ed Wall,
who are specialists along this line. A

r.ove! skit will be presented by the
Cadet Officers' Club and is something
that has never been shown before a
University audience here at Nebraska.

Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma
Tlii are gi ing a skit together and have
some interesting sidelights on Uni-

versity happenings that is certain to of

brins a good laugh from everyone.
Many musical numbers have been of-

fered for selection and it is expected
that the best talent of the University
will furnish mtsic ftx curtain acts and
one cr two stage acts that night.

The Delian. Palladian and Union
Literary societies have all banded in
skits which are novel in every way

and the Laws are working on a skit
that will be entirely diiferent from
those of previous years. A short cur-

tain act entitled "Black and Blue" will
te one of the features of the bill and
Keith Tyler, Joe Zimmerman and Bob
Slaymaker will put on a combination
musical act that is certain to please.

Announcements concerning the
rviininff diiin" ha niaito thu firct t

of the week. It is expected that the
students will have a chance to make
contributions to the University Scan-

dal sheet, as it is familiarly known.
Final arrangements in regard to the
handling of the "Shun" have not been
completed but will be announced some
time next week.

Blonde Who Leaves
Blamed for

Who is the blonde woman who has
been robbing fraternity houses in the
last tv.o weeks? Is she sr.mc profes-

sional crooks, some denizen of the
underworld, who has made Lincoln
her headquarters, or is she some dar-

ing co-e-d who is committing the of-

fenses, either for the excitement, or to
for the necessity of helping herself
through school Whichever is the
case, it is certain that several houses
have been robbed and at least two
of them have evidence that a blonde
is the culprit.

In most cases the loss in the rob-

bery has been smalL A few dollars,
some jewelry, and several fraternity
pins have been the total. Most of the
men were mystified as to the identity
of the thief, and so said nothing.
Probably nothing would have been
said until the losses became more
serious, but for the fact that Cupid
stepped in and made the affair take
a more fatal angle, at least to one
man, than the mere loss of money.
There is a certain fraternity man who
is very much smitten with a pretty
black-haire- co-e- Last Sunday night
he went to see her. He had hardly
entered the room to remove his over-

coat when the fair one noticed a long be
blonde hair on his shoulder. At the
same time, she noticed that his frater-
nity pin was gone. You know- - the
rest Tears, vain explanations, and a
young man returning home swearing
vengeance on the practical Joker who
had caused him to lose the results of

INTRODUCE BILLS

FOR ERECTION

OF DORMITORIES

New Measure Would Probihit
the Use of Text Books

Written by Nebraska
Professors.

TO USE TEXTS FIVE YEARS

Representative Keck Would
Have Book Commission

Restrain Changing of
System.

The erection of dormitories on the
University Campus with money ad-

vanced by private individuals, and the
prohibition of the use by professors

their own books as texts, were pro-

vided for in bills introduce ! Wednes
day in the House of Representatives, j

Other bills affecting the University
were: A bill to establish a homeo-

pathic and ecelectic department in the
College of Medicine; a bll'. making th?

board of regents the Nebraska library
commission: and a bill pn i.ititing
changes of text books in public schools
oftener than five years.

The bill providing for the lornii-torie- s

w.is intorduced by Represent.!- -

tive ner.nti ;inJ nutho es H' o rl
regents to contract witn privr.ie

individuals who may advance money

!cr the building cf t'e dormitories.
One p'.-.-n discussed is for the st te

return interest to the iuuivduais
advancing the money and ti have the
dormitories revert to the state after
the original investment has oeen re
turned. j

A bill introduced by Represeat..ti e

Auten. provides that no dean, profes-
sor, or under-professo- r or other

or teacher in the stata uni-

versity shall designate any text book
which he is the author for use in

the course ottered by nim ana mat
the regent? shall purchase no such j

tpvt hcok. Renresentative Keck in-- !

trcduced a bill providing that no text
book in tne public schools system shall
be chp.n.T?d oftener than five years and
providing for changes by a text book

commission consisting of the state su-

perintendent, one grade school super-

intendent and one mral school teacher

Wendell Brown Elected
President of Uni Dand

Wendell Bown s elected presi-

dent of the University Band on

Wednesday evening of this week.
Brown has been with the band for
three years. During his three years
with the band he has filled the of-

fices of secretary and assistant busi-

ness manager.

During the spring vacation the
band will take a trip through the
southern part of the state. t has-th-

financial backing.

Stray Locks
Fraternity Thefts

many months of effort. At home he
found thut several of the brothers had
likewise lost their pins. Pome had
lost money. Evidently, then, there
had been a robbery and that blonde
woman was the sole evidence. Noth-

ing could be done. The men feared
make the thing known for fear they

would be the recipients of the old
"razz."

On Monday night occurred the sec-

ond epidemic in the mystery. The
men of a certain fraternity were all
down stairs at fraternity meeting. The
treasurer was excused to get some
data. As he went up the stairs he
saw a figure come out of the room.
Wondering who the iritrduer was, he
hastened his footsteps. The figure
moved quickly toward the back stairs.
As she went down the stairs she came
into the light and the startled man
saw a tall slender woman with a coif-

fure of brilliant blonde hair. He was
too stunned to move for a moment,
and the girl made her escape. The
men of the house lost two watches,
several dollars and three of the cov-

eted fraternity pins.
Thus, the case stands. Who is the

girl? In the future every one will
under suspicion. Every blonde girl

who comes out with a new fraternity
pin will be a suspect. We can hardly
believe that the girl is a co-e- Fra-
ternity pins are too easy to get to
waste the time to steal them. We
must wait and see if the daring ma-

rauder continues her raids.

Officers Nominated
for Commercial Club

Kenneth Cozier and Raymond Eller

were nominated Tor the presidency of

the University Commercial Club at
a meeting held yesterday at the club
rooms in S. S. 303. Other nominations
are as follows:

Vice president Edgar Ileibenthal.
Robert Maxwell and Norris Coates.

Secietary Hubert Mann, John Corn-stoc-

and Harold Avery.

Treasurer Wllliard Penry, Rex
Reese and Campbell Swanson.

The election cf effieers will be held

luwt Thursday, February 8, at 11 a. m.
In '.he club roonis.

FIFTY ONE GiRLS IN

DANCE MM CAST

r.: - b. b.'. bz bz vbzzbb

Group ad Solo Dances Will Con
tribute to General Theme

Bculah (Jrabill in
Chan?.

' ' ' i
i'.Uv-oin- j giris h.;.e liiei'.ej places;

I

in t!u ca:-- t of the dance drama which
W. A. A. will present March 2. at the
Temy!o t'ea'er. Rthea:sa!s will begin

at cmo, and the project will be con

ducted on the same basis as other
:po:t... Rcith-.- Grabill, who is spoit

for aesthetic dancing in W. A. j

A., is in charge of the drama. Miss j

Marpuric Iarstew will assist in coach-- j

i

The dance, drama was substituted
last year for the anmi.,1 contest held

I

in. previous yea is. 1 lie fact that tne
drama interested a la: go number of

girls, created much seiuir..e:it in its
favor, since comjmratively few had

taken pait in the contests.

Group and solo dances cf various
types will contribute to a general
theme. Costumes will be carried out.

and the drama will be staged appro- -

priately. An admission fee will be
charged.

Girls participating in the drama win

receive one hundred points, sufficient
for membership in W. A. A. A cer-

tain number of practices will be re-

quired as in any other sport. These
points may also be applied toward N

sweaters.
In the opinion cf Miss Delia Clark,

instructor in physical education, the
drama will be much better this year
than last, as the girls had no experi-

ence to base their plans on last year.
The general committee in charge

follows: Dorothy Dougan. Dorothy
Whelpley, Marie Snavely, Bernice
Balance. Dorothy Goodale and Milli-cen- t

Ginn. Lois Pederson and Irene
Barquist will make up the advertising
and publicity committee.

The cast folkws: Marjorie Haley.
Harriett Mclelland, Glee Gardner,
Louise Gibbons. Anna Hines. Jesse
Hiett. Mabel Dickinson. Pearl S afford.
Meach Miller, Ieora Bagley, Thelma
Ijewis. Florence Sturdevant, Edith
Gramlich, Louise Bransted. Dorothy
Taylor, Irene Mangold, Willie Maud
Powell. Ix)is Shepherd. Margaret Toed,
Esther Swanson, Arbutus Wilson, Ruth
Ellsworth. Lillian Lew is, Dorothy Sea-cres- t,

Betty Lantz, Neva Jones. Lu-

cille High. Dorothy Davis. Ruth Tan-

ner, Winifred Mayhew, Emma West-erman-

Marjorie Bell, Algeria West-gate- ,

Jo Westgate, Carol Kinksbury.
Eloise Tralick, Irma Ellis, Magdaline
Lau. Helen Phillips, Millicent Ginn.
Dorothy Goodale, Marie Snavely, Doro-

thy Dougan, Dorothy Whelpley, Ber-

nice Balance, Irene Barquist and Beu-la-

CabiH.

Mystic Fish Plan
for Valentine Tea

A Valentine's tea will be given
for freshmen girls, by Mystic Fish,
honorary freshman girl's organization
Friday afternoon. February 9. from J
to 6 o'clock at Ellen Smith hall. A

program has been planned, the num
bfrs ft which Tvill be announced
later. There will be no individual
Invitations.

In accordance with the custom of
organizations in the pat to entertain
the girls of the class which they r p
resent, the group this year, will give
a tea during the Valentine season.
The purpose of the tea Is to f'irthr
acquaintance and friendship amonr
freshman girls, says the members of
Mvstic Fish. Decorations have been
planned. Refreshments will be sr.rvM
All first year girls are invite to call
fome time during the afternoon.

PLAYERS SCORE

BIG SUCCESS ON

OPENING NIGHT

'Bevond the Horizon" Staged at
the Temple Theater Her-

bert Yenne and Helen
M'trtin Headliners.

PRODUCED BY STAR CAST

Dramatic Production by Eugene
O'Neill Given Generous Ap-

plause Play Directed
by Alice Howell.

Playing to a capacity crowd, the

University Players presented Eugene

O'Neill's "Beyond the Horizon" Thurs-

day e oning at the Temple Theater.

Herbert Yenne as Robert Mayo, Helen

Martin as Ruth Atkins Mayo, his wife,

and Neil Brow n as his brother Andrew

played the major rides. The play,

under the direction of Miss H. Alice

Howell, was and the
rough spots were so nearly eradicated

that the whole was narticularly well- -

received.

"Each of the three scenes is di-

vided into two parts; one part out of

doors, showing th,. horizon, i.n.l sug-go-ti-

the titan's desire and dream
and the other indoors showing the
thincs which have come between him
and his dream. In that way is d

the rythni. the alteration of
longing and loss." says the author in
s; eakinu of his play.

Cjril Ciott.Ls as the father is par- -

tit ularly good m ins pari. ira
I.amz. who pla.--s the part of the
mother, is in her part En-

thusiastic applause followed the par-

ents at the conclusion of the d:amatic
scene of the first act.

Mariam Sargent as the invalid
mother of Mrs. Robert Mayo, plays
a dilficult character with ease and
naturalness. Her continual nagging,
her postures, her conviction of the
seriousness or her illness, all contrib-

ute to the favorable impression which
she makes.

Doctor Fawcett, the lung specialist
who comes to see Robert when he is
at his worst physically, is well-playe- d

by L. C. Hawley. His professional
makeup, his air of the man in the
higher walks of life, his attempts at
cheerfulness bear the mark of plausi-

bility, and his attitude toward the
whole proceeding is typical of the
sort of character which he was try ing
to act.

John Dawson as Captain Dick Scott
added a distinctly nautical flavor to
the play. As comic relief he also
served an important pu:p:s? in the
makeup of the drama, and did his part
in a way which brought him hearty
aprlause from the audience.

Little Mary Ellen Iawson, Lewel-le-

who played Mary, the d

daughter of the Robert ".'::yc?, was a
winning child, who setmed very nat-

ural, and whose actions with the lead-

ing characters helped their parts amaz-
ingly.

William Notion, who appeared as
Ben, the hired man w ho was jibed at
in the town for continuing to work
for the Mayos, has a smart part, but
he took it with a convincing natural-ues- s

and with that spirit which is so
often marked in the hired labor of
the rural districts.

The' scenery in the outdoor scene
was particularly eifective. The view
was one from the top of a hillside
oerookir.z the farm. Perspective,
balance, and detail were accurately
portrayed. Mr. Andrew J. Haugseth
painted the back drop on which this
scene was given.

Miss Alice How. II, who directed the
production was also its business man-at-e- r.

Herbert Yenne, Cyril L. Coombs,
A. L. E ir kson arid Mrs. E. W. inU
aiso served on the business staff.

A twelve piece orchestra diiected by
William T. Quick plated between the
acts and scenes.

Must Kuy Tickets
for Banquet Today

The last opportunity to purchase
tickets for the working students' ban-

quet will be given University students
today. The banqu'-- ' is to be held at
the Red Room of the City V. M. C. A.

Saturday, Veb. 3 The purpose of the
banquet is to make possible a closer
relationship between working students
and employers, according to the com-

mittee in charge. Tickets may b
purchased at the Y. M. C. A. employ-
ment office in the Temple building.


